INTRODUCTION
The World Bank has given a limit on the standard of the basic needs that should be enjoyed by every human being, i.e food, water, shelter, health, education and employment. From these basic needs, energy In an effort to prevent global catastro- Ibid.
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Ibid. Based on the data, the utilization of renewable energy will decentralize and decarbonizes the electricity usage to 1.3 billion people on earth who today live without electricity. In addition, the utilization of renewable energy sources will be the alternative energy sources are considered prospective and able to replace dependence of 12 Marco Citelli, Marco Barassi, Ksenia Belykh. (2014 This principle confirms that without reduce criterion as agreed by the international community, or standard determined nationally, so consider the prevailing value systems in a country in a case is very required, this thing is likely due to the difference between develop and developing countries.
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This principle explains that the action of international about protection and environment recovery must be handed in the spirit of cooperation by all countries, large or small, based on the equality principle. 
State Sovereignty
It should be the concern will be barrier in cooperation in the field of energy; in particular Learning from Europe in developing a policy for securing energy security in its region, to develop the provision on the arrangement of renewable energy, especially marine energy, required international cooperation and investment in a large scale.
Not only that, the structure of energy policy worldwide today is already well established and form the world's energy trading system will be an obstacle that is difficult to pen- 
